
 

Key Indicator - 2.4.2 Percentage of full time teachers with NET/SET/SLET/ Ph. D./D.Sc. / 

D.Litt./L.L.D. during the last five years (consider only highest degree for count) 

       

NAAC DVV CLARIFICATIONS 

METRIC NO Particulars 

2.4.2 
Percentage of full time teachers with NET/SET/SLET/ Ph. 

D./D.Sc. / D.Litt./L.L.D. during the last five years (consider 

only highest degree for count 

2.4.2  Percentage of full time teachers with NET/SET/SLET/ Ph. D./D.Sc. / 

D.Litt./L.L.D. during the last five years (consider only highest degree for count 

HEI Input : 

2.4.2.1. Number of full time teachers with NET/SET/SLET/Ph. D./ D.Sc. / D.Litt./L.L.D year wise 

during the last five years  

2022-23 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 

5 5 3 2 2 

 

DVV CLARIFICATIONS HEI RESPONSE 

1.HEI needs to verify & check all the uploaded 

documents and provide all the necessary 

supporting documents/ functional link for 

verification as per NAAC SOP. 

1. HEI has verified & Checked all the uploaded 

documents and provided all the necessary 

supporting documents/functional link for 

verification. NAAC may Kindly Consider 

 

 2.Kindly note that Link provided for the 

supporting documents are not opening. please 

relook and provide correct valid Link. 

2. Valid link for the supporting documents is 

Provided. 

 3.please provide required details in the data 

template as the incomplete entries should not be 

considered.  

3. Revised Data Template is Provided 

4.Kindly note that Doctorate Degrees awarded by 

UGC recognized universities only to be 

considered. 

4. HEI has considered Doctorate Degrees 

awarded by UGC recognized universities only 

5.Please provide List of certificate as per 

academic session wise. 

5. List of certificate as per academic session 

wise is Provided 

 6.Please provide list of faculties having Ph. D. / 

D.M. / M.Ch. / D.N.B Super speciality / D.Sc. / 

D.Litt certificate should be provide as per 

academic session wise along with particulars of 

degree awarding university, subject and the year 

of award and provide the relevant documents in 

the same order. 

6. List of faculties having Ph. D. / D.M. / 

M.Ch. / D.N.B Super speciality / D.Sc. / D.Litt 

certificate are provide as per academic 

session wise along with particulars of degree 

awarding university, subject and the year of 

award are provided 

 



 

2.4.2 Percentage of full time teachers with NET/SET/SLET/ Ph. D./D.Sc. / D.Litt./L.L.D. during 

the last five years (consider only highest degree for count) 

 

LIST OF DOCUMENTS UPLOADED                                                                                      

 

S.No. Particulars of Uploaded Documents Link 

 

1. 

 

Link To verify & check all the uploaded 

documents 
 

 
VIEW 

 

2. 

 

Revised Data Template 
 

 
VIEW 

 

3. 

 

List of certificate as per academic session wise 
 

 

VIEW 

 

4. 

List of faculties having Ph. D. / D.M. / M.Ch. / 

D.N.B Super speciality / D.Sc. / D.Litt certificate 

are provide as per academic session wise along 

with particulars of degree awarding university, 

subject and the year of award 

 

VIEW 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://aditya.ac.in/adcgpt/assets/naac/2.4.2/2_4_2_MAIN%20_INDEX.pdf
aditya.ac.in/adcgpt/assets/naac/DVV/METRICS/2.4.2/2.4.2_1713503952_14221.xlsx
https://aditya.ac.in/adcgpt/assets/naac/2.4.2/2_4_2_head.pdf
https://aditya.ac.in/adcgpt/assets/naac/2.4.2/2_4_2_Merge.pdf

